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A COURSE FOR TRAINING IN ORTKY HOME MEMBERSHIP
/
/«r
CM-p, 1

The National Education Association in its report on 
the Reorganization of Secondary Education has recommended 
the following objectives for Secondary Education:
(1) health, (2) command of the fundamental processes,
(3) worthy home membership, (4) vocation, (5) citizenship,
(6) worthy use of leisure, (7) ethical character.1

Since these objectives should serve as a guide to 
the construction of the ;.igh school curriculum, the object 
of this study will be to formulate a course in one of these 
objectives, namely-Worthy Home Membership.

Before undertaking to make this program it will be
valuable to review, somewhat briefly, the history of the
family. We know that the family is the basic social
institution for it is through this medium that the race
has achieved civilization; it is the most ancient of
human institutions, and is found among all peoples.
"The primitive family was an undifferentiated institution 
through which were performed all the functions necessary to 
the race, and in which was contained the whole of social 
life. In the patriarcnal family of our own early ancest
ors the father was the priest, the governor, the warrior, 
the hunter, while the otlv r was the nurse, the teacher, the 
agriculturalist, and the manufacturer. The children, as 
they ; ained strength, assumed tasks appropriate to their 
sex. But, as time passed, tne family expanded into larger 
kinship groups; the simple process of savage life increased 
in scope and complexity; and an amorphous social group 
gradually became differentiated into definite forms and 
structures." 2

1. United States Bureau of Education, 1918, Volume 35.
2. Chapman and Counts. Principle of Education, P. 213.

76647 .
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~his proceas nas continued untll tne modern family 

carries on only a small proportion of tne functions for 

which it was or.l&inally responsible. The school, state, 

ohurcn, factory, hospital, and tb.ea.ter have each. played a 

part in c.:eating the chance in f81Dily life, and on account 

of the altered and uncertain status of the family, it is 

necessary that the school take up the task of fitting the 

institution for the performance of its d"ties, foreaost 

aaong which may be aentioned the generatin~ and nurtur-

ins of the race. 

Let us review the situation in our own country. In 

Colonial times in America when S("Jciety was more primi t1Te, 

tne children received aout of their training in the home 

and were instructed by the parents in the various duties 

connected with the home and far.z. As society became more 

and more complex, family life suffered a 1reat cnnn1e bot~ 

economically and socially. 

"The increased earning C&I)aci ty o:f women and the 
OIJ.t;ortuni ties offered them to make their own living have 
impaired the old time unity of the family ,roup. Hoaes 
become places of domicile !or the individuals of the family 
while each maintains his own sh!re of the expenses and livea 
an independent economic life.• 

The introduction of the fa.otory system cauaed many 

women and children to take up oocu:patione outside the hoae. 

In 1880, 14.7% of the total :female population ten J'ears 

of aae and over was en,aced in gainful occupation, and in 1925 

21.1 % wa: so employed.2 Industry bas often taken the t·-.ther 

1. Outlines of Sociology. Blackmar and Gillin, P. 122. 

o World Al~anac. lG28. P. 335. 
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froa the home so that he can no lon&er be the 1uidini 

influence h.e once was in rearins the family. Once the chil

dren contributed to the support of the f&.llily by aid.ine 

the parent in the home or around the far.a, now 1! they 

share in the economic burden of the family it necessi-

tates their being away from hoae the greater part of the day; 

the forma of amusements enaaged in tend to take the in

dividuals away from the homE, and for these reasons the 

home becomes to many merely a boardin~ houee. 

In considering the changes occurrin& in family life, 

we take note of' the .increasin& number of diYoroea. In 

1870 the di voroes gra.nted per hundred thousand o:f married 

' population were 81; in 1880, 107; 1890, 148; 1900, 200. 

It has recently been estimated that at least one marriage 

in every eight ends in the divorce courts~ and statistics 

will show that in 1925, 36 rf:. of all people sectArins; a 

divorce had minor cnildren.3 

Some of the causes of the growth of divorce have 

been attributed to:4 

(1) Ec::onomic causes--Poverty often causes strained rela

tions between ~rovider and housekeeper. Soaetiaea. perhaps 

quite infrequently, monetary considerations have been the 

basis of marriage. If an individual becomes aware of the 

falsity of such e bond, or if a sudden lose of money occurs, 

the breaking of the marriace bond is the natural result. 

~-----~-~------~--~~~~-~-~-~ 
1. Outlines of Sociology. Blackmar & Gillin. P. 138. 
2. Chapman & Counts. Principles of Education, P. 215 
3. World Almanac 1928, P. 214. 
4. Outlines of Sooioloo. Blackmar & Gillin, P. 14?-49 
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(2) Chan1ee in the Aoeial position of women--Since women 

have gained economic independencet it is no lon1er neceesar,y 

that they enter the marriage relation in order to escape 

starvation. The breaking down of social tradition concern

in~ diverae bas caused relations to be severed ~hich had 

formerly been endured for the aake of tae opinion ot the 

relatives, friends, or perb.spe because of the attitude 

of the church. 

(3) Irrational methods of aeourins matea.--The attachment 

being formed solely on a romantic basis often results in 

the fading of •love's young dream• and hence, divorce. 

But wha,t about the children in these cases? If there 

is a continual discord in tne hoae, or if the home has 

been severed by divorce, it is reasonable to conclude 

that the children concerned are being depr1Te4 of the 

loving cuidance and coa.vanionshi.t> that ri,ntfully belonce 

to thea. Their ideas of a hoae are distorted, and 'Ahen 

such conditions do exiet, the school perhaps oan do 1te 

share in aiding these youneer indiTiduals to cain a clear 

conception of what the home really means, and help them to 

become worthy members of tne hoae. By educating the youtha 

of today we can look forward to better hose conditions in the 

future; this is a need of great importance, for upon 

the stability of the home and fRaily life depend the 

future ereatnese ·of the nation. •For it is not too much 

to say that without it (the faaily) none of the larcer 

social croups, such ae the tribe and the nation, could be 



successfully orgs.nized, or, if ore;anized, successfully 

maintained." 1 

That our youths need instruction in those thin1e wluoh 

would aid them in-becoming worthy meabers of a nome, was 

sensed by many of our educe. tors, for ·.vnen the National 

Education Association Committee on the Reorganization of 

Secondary Education met, the item of home meabersnip waa 

duly . 1nclud~~:d among th. card i.nal obj ecti vee. According 

to the committee's report2 this objective "calls for the 
development o:f those qu.ali ties that make the 1nd1Yid.ual 
a worthy member of a. family • both contributing to, and <ie
riTing benefit from that membership. 

This objective applies to both boys and girls. The 
social atud1 ea should deal with the b.ome a.a a fundamental 
institution and clarify its relation to the wider interests 
outside. Literature ehould interpret and idealize the 
human elements that so to make the hose. Kusic and art 
should result in more beautiful homes and in greater joy 
therein. The coeducational school with a faculty 
of men and women should, in its organization and its acti
vities, exemplify wholesome relations between boys and girls 
and :men and women. 

Home membership as an objective shoald not be thought 
of solely with reference to future duties. These are the 
better cuaranteed if the scnool belps the pupils to take 
the ri«ht attitude toward present home responsibilities and 
interprets to them the contribution of tne home to their 
development. 

In the education of every hi~h school girl, the 
household arts eho,.ld nave a proainent place because of their 
importance to the girl nerself and to others whose welfare 
will be directly in ner keeping. The attention now devoted 
to this phase is inadequate, and especially so, for sirls 
preparing for occupations not related to the household arts 
and for cirls planning for ni&ber institutions. Tbe maj
ority of girls who enter wae;e-earnin& eccupa.tions directly 
from the nigh school remain ia them for only a fe" yeare, 
after which home making becomes their lifelong ocoupation. 
For thP.m the high-eobool period offers the only assured 

---------------------------------------
1. Rights and Duties of American Citiz~:nsnip, w.w. Willouchby, 

P. 15. 
2. U. s. Bureau of Education Bulletin, 1918, No. 35, P. 12 



opfort~nity to prepare for that life-loni occupation, and 
it is during thiH period that they are most likely to fora 
their ideals of life's cluties and responsibilitiea. 

In the education of boys, some op~ortunity should be 
found to u;ive them a basis for thE' intelligent appreciation 
of the value of the well-ap~o1nted home and of the labor 
and skill required to maintain such a home, to the end 
that they may cooperate filore effectively." 

This srune idea is brouu:ht :forth by A. A. Douglass 1 

for he states that "most secondary schools offer more or 
lees adequate courses in home-ma,kintl, and both boys and girls 
should undernta.nd, in so far as tneir maturity will permit, 
the soc-ial function of the home and family, as well as 
their cooperative characteristics.• 

One of thL essential elements concerned in this type 

of education, according to Douglass would be: 

Education for consumption. 

The chief 1 tems o! ex_penee to be met out of tcu9 

income are those pertainins to food, clothin6, and shelter. 

The individual needs to know about food Taluee, food 

preparation, markets and marketlnt. He needs •to be able 
to select cloth or garment for durability, nygienic 
r;roperties, launderin& qualities t and taste; to be able 
to understa,nd the significance o:C style; to l'ecognize 
the various fabrics so that substitutes may be avoided. 
and to be able to care for clothing.• 2 

As for the problt~m of snt:lter, we know that a certain 

amount of permanency in location results froa owning one's 

own home, that in mo3t ca.see the individuals who are perma

nent residents of a given town or city take more interest 

in the social and political affairs of the community than e10 

those that ere more transient. If ownin& a home tends to 

1. A. A. Douclass, ~eoondary Education, P. 447 ff. 
2. Op. Cit. P. 449 
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aake an individual more per-manent, and this permanency 

helps him to become interested in civic affairs. then, 

it seems reasonable to conclude that it would be advan-

tageous to the diffex·ent colllll'luni ties to have sucrl s. sub

ject as home ovnership intelligently dealt with in the 

school. Every one must have a place of shelter, but I.;erhaps 

not ev-ery one can own a home, insufficient income me.y make 

home ownership out of the question. but sometimes this 

difficulty can be overcome through a building and loan plan. 

One of our prominent educator& 1 says that: 

"Home ownership exerts a good influence on family life. 
It stimulates thrift, it Miniaizea or prohibits altoceth~r 

many of the problems arising from apartment or tenement 
conditiono, it is a stabilizin~ force in industry because 
it means per.manence in residence.• 

He further states l 

•I! home ownership is to be increased, it will be because 
of the favorable attitude on the part of the a.vera,;e Amer
ican family and because of an underetBnding of the ways in 
which the home can be procured." 

Inllividuala should also know Rometh.ing about the cost 

of land, buildin& material, and l?.bor, which 10 with con-

struction; they should know something about tax rates. 

amounts needed for repairs, up-keep a.nd insurance. 

In considering the question of worthy h.ome membership, 

we find that. therf; are some common factors in tne education 

of both boys and girls; aaong theM we miiht list: 

1. A. A. Douglass. Secondary Education, P. 450. 
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(1) The Problem of Vocation: 

"This involTed educational guidance. and important steps 
of selection of, preiA.ration for, entrance upon, and pro-
iress in vocation." 

While the home~ life does not der.end entirely upon the 

bread-winner being satisfied with his job, we are aware 

that it is conditioned by it. 

(2) Wise Expenditure of Funds 

"Sufcessful home life depends upon wise expenditure of 
fund.s." 

This would call for businesslike methode beini em~loyed 

in the making of' budgets ~ etc. 

(~) Study of Insurance 

Protection of the f~ily against sickness; death, and 

accident. can only be obtained by means of' insarance; 

ti1erefore, it is necessary to give tbe children an under-

standing of insurance. 

(4) Good Health 

•Good health is a 1reat contriputor to family welfare." 
1 

It is a.n esta.blished fa.ct that much time ig lost each year 

on account of sickness a.nd besides the misery and eufferin& 

of the individuals concerned, there is the economic loss to 

the family to be considered. A study of health and sani

tation in order to eliminate some of the preventable ill-

nesses would be a blessing to the American people. 

1 ... A.A.Dcuglaaa ·s·econdary ~ducation pg. 451 
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(5) Common Interests 

Comnon interests in leisure JIUrsui ts are not incon-

siderable in family pleasures. If indiYl<!.ua.ls are interested 

in a wide range of leisure activities, it will be easier 

for members of the family to :find common cround for enjoy

ment, and it will be easier for them to establish social 

contacts with thAir neighbors. 

(6) Responsibility in the Home 

Each boy or t:irl snoulci l~;arn to adjust himself or 

herself to the habits of tne household. and to feel hie or 

her responsibility as a member o:f' the family circle. Attitudes 

attained by example--cooperation and cordial relationshi.P 

between teachers and students; spirit of team work, fair 

play pervade the school--me. lWave 1ood influence on the nome. 

(7) Parenthood 

•courses dealing with efficient parenthood."l A 

course entitled "Parenthood 8 would perhaps receive little 

recognition, but topics directly bearing on this subject 

could well find thE~ir way into numerous classes such as 

social science courses, where city regulations for the pro

tection of children, and oth.er phases of child W•; lfare are 

considered. 

Thus we see that at least seven things are common to 

both boyn and girls in thls problem of hoae aem.berehip, 

-~--~~--~---~---~~---~-~~~--~-

1. A. A. Douilass Secondary Education, P. 451. 
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namely: 

1. Vocation 

2. Wise expenditure of funds 

3. Study of insurance. 

4. Good health. 

5. Comtnon interest in leisu1·e pursuits. 

6. Res~onsibility in the home. 

7. Parenthood. 

In an endeavor to ascertain the attitude of Arizona hiih 

schools on the problem of Worthy Home Kembership, and to 

find out what wan being don~ alcn~ this line, a question

naire was sent to eY~ry nigh school listed in the A11xona 

S$-ool Directory. Replies from fourteen high schools 

were received. Those respondin, were Benson, Buckeye, 

Gilbert, Glendalf, Hayden, Kine;:ma.n, Meea, Not.:· a. lee, Peoria, 

Ray, Saint DaTid, Sno·wflalce, Tucson, and Wickenburg. The 

questionnaire was steted in the following manner: 

This questionnaire is for the purpose of obtaininc 

information concerning the school's part in "Education 

for Worthy Home Kembership"--one of' the seven cardinal object

ives of Secondary Education e.e outlined by the National 

Education As.::.ociation. Any information you may offer 

will be greatly appreoiated. 

What is your school gffering toward educRting tt'le youtn 

to be A worthy hoMe member? 

Subjects or activities for boys. 
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Subjects or activities for girls. 

Subjects or aoLivities !or both. 

Wb.at cnant.tes l~·ould you su,;gest alona: this line? 

Does your school sponsor any adult courses that per-

tain to Worthy HomE~ Ltemberahip such as courses in "Child 

BehaYior•, "HoMe Kanacement", "Preparation and Care o1 Feoda~l 

If so please list. 

'the result o! this investia;ation is shown in tne 

follcwine; table. 



SubJects or 
AfctlYi ties or Heys. 

Agriculture 
sg~~ 

Home 

-lt-

For Girls Boto 

Home 
Econotnica # 

Sucr:ested 
Chances 

None 

Re 

Girl Reserve 
and 

Home Readinc f 

Industrial 
Art a 

1.:--nual Trainini 
stressing projects 
which fit in well 
with home surround
incs.Giving a know-
ledge of repainting 
or refinishing art
icles of furniture. 
Farm shop and re
pair ot machinery, 
harness repair. 

Gle..e Club, Study or xannere and 
Good Conduct 
(Social Civic 

Course) 

Home Econo- Yak-
mica includ- 1n1 a Liv-
ing cost and ing• ,ives 
value of ma- ~upil an 
teriala, val- understand-
ue o! food inc of eoon-
products, cost omic and soc-
of food. ial pres-
Interior deco- sure in var
ratinl receives ioua occupa
careful atten- tiona. Care
tion in both ful analysis 
sewing and cook-of life sit-
inc classes. uations. 

Glee Club 
l.'i.annex·s & Con .. 
duot Home 
Economics 

Glee Club 
.Ltannera & 
Conduct 

Bi 
tudent body 

activities. 
Participation 
in all af the 
sooial life of 

Home room activities. 

the school: 
a.nuel ra ning 

auto shop. with 
its many appl1oa
tion8 which may 
&8~M@helt in mak
ing electrical 
re etc 

Economos 
oc 

studies m:-.s
ic litera
ture, art, 
t6.~!J.l0l~-& 
pl1cationo 

Any 
Adult 

Course a? 

No. 

No. 

Ex~:ct 
Soon. 

hat 
more 

l?eople 
actual
ly make 
things 
for tb.e 
t1oroe, 
rather 
than 
talk a
bout 
what 
would be 
nice for 
a. home 
.3oy 
should 
teke a 
recula.r 
course in 
Home 
Econ 

ld 
.Bellavi 
or, 
Killin 
ery, 
Home 
Kanace 
ment, 
reed
inc 
Cb.ild-
rea. 

arge 
rr1ent of 
Horae room 
Activities 

o eac 
these sub
jects witl:L 
this objec
tive clear
ly in 
m~-nd N . 



Subjects or 
Activities 
for 
CiTies and 
Economics 
Athletics 

Oocuz.;ations 
Home Const
ruction & 
House Pla.n
ninc 

ocat.i.ons. 
Vocational 
Civics, Advan
ced Civics, 
Hygiene lec
tures one 
hour each 
week. 

l 

Cookinc. 
~ewinc. __ 
Home Kak-
ine;, I! 

None at 
present 

Cookery Home Health l!icht be 
possible to 
organize a 
course in 
Home llan
acement 
forB s. 

Kanagement, & 
Sewing, ~ealth Commun-
& Jersonal ity 
Hygiene, Home Civics 
Nursina: &: Care 
of 

Home 

ocations 
Hygiene 
lectures, Vo
cational Civ
ics, Advuced 
Civics, Sew
in&, Foods, 
Dietetics, 
1.ti 

Advisory 
1rouvs in 
which pro 
per con
duct plays 
a large 
part. 

Record of 
each child's 
home activi
ties and 
proper cre
dit or recog
nition given 
in connection 
with school 

Any 
Adult 

Prepara
tion & 
care of 
foods. 

N • 

Expect to 
have nicht 
classes in 
Home ll.an
acement, 
Preparation 
e.nd Care of 
Foods. 

rades. N 

The symbol I indicates that no answer was given. 
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It is interestin& to note that all but three o! the 

schools listed. offer Home Economics, th.at most of the sch.oola 

offer Industrial Arts in some fora (llanual Trainins. Snop. 

etc.), that two of the schools; namely, Hayden and Ray 

&Uigest possibilities of offerinc Home Economics courses 

for boys. Kueic and art have been mentioned as a con

tribution to Worthy Home Membership, also •Kanners and 

Good Conduct", "Social Science", "Biolo£y", and Litera-

ture. 

The five spaces left vacant under the column entitled 

"Subjects or Activities for Both Boys and Girls", and the 

seven spaces left blank or marked •none", under tne topic 

•suggested Chances" would lead one to believe that a coa

prehens ive 1~rogram for "Worthy Home llembership" would be 

beneficial because it will help to brin, this objective 

into more prominence, it will be taught directly, in 

place of tne indirect method in which it is often treated. 

It is evident that a course in Home membership would 

be incomplete without the study of Home Economics. This 

is shown by the results of a questionnaire sent out by the 

Bureau of' Education to thf. leadintt educators of the 

United States--presidents, deans of education, deans of 

women, heads of home economics departments o! state and 

private universities and colleces. of normal schools a~d 

of Atate colleges for .teachers; to superintendents of schools, 

and s ,perv ieors of home economics of ci tiee 1
N i th a popu-
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lation of 2, 500 or more and to Sta.te supervisors of 

Home Economics, askin' their opinion as to the contribution 

ot Home Economics to general educa.ti'on in the elementary 

and secondary schools and in tile institutions of his;her 

lea.rnini,t. 

80% of the presidents of State and private universities, 

68~ of the deans and professors of education, 

58% of the deans of women in leadinc universities and 

colleges, 

100~ of city euperintenQents of schools, heada of depart-

mente, and supervisors of HoFte Economics state worthy 

home membership as the conspicuous contribution of Home 

Economics to general education. 

Accordin& to this report the course in Home Economics 

should lead to the development of the follow ... ntf. abilities: 
1 

(1) To live within the laws of health. 

(2) To a~preciate home and family relationship and the 

place of the home in the community. 

(3) To contribute to the highest welfare of the child. 

(4) To budget the inoom~ and to weigh values regard1n£ 

time, energy, and resources. 

(5) To perfor.m daily household processes; to attack and 

solve home problems. 

---~-~~---------~~--~--~~~---~-~ 

1. Biennial SurTey of Education, 1922-24, P. 1S8. 
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(6) To appreciate the labor involved in the production of 

all house-hold commodities. 

(7) To develop a capacity for a hie.;her enjoyment of life. 

Undoubtedly we must include Rome Economics then in 

our program for Worthy Home Membership. 

Let us again examine the National Education Report. 

It states tl'lat Worthy Home Kembership"calls for the deve

lopment of those qualities that make the individual a 

worth~ member of a family, both contributini to, and deriY

ing benefit froa that membership." 1 

What are those essential qualities tnat an individual 

must he endowed with in order to be a wortny member of the 

home? What tbirtgs are essential for complete livin1? 

According to Dr. H. H. Horne2 there are seven phases of 

complete living. These are: 

(1) Physical--The body must have its rights. 

(2) Intellectual--Thinking has a part to play. 

(3) Koral--Thie pertains to personal inte1rity and character. 

(4) Aesthetic--Love and enjoyment of th~ beautiful. 

{5) Social--Ri~ht relations with our fellow men. 

(6) Veoatio~al--Our chosen occupation by which we live. 

(7) Spiritual--Our s nse of relationship with God, 

1. Bureau of Educational Bulletin. 1918, Bo. 35, P. 12. 
2. Dr. H. H. Horne. Complete L1T1nc as a Goal of Educa

tion. Education 48: 339, Feb. 1928 
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unifying and inspiring the six others. 

Undoubtedly these seYen phases wnich aid in complete 

living are things highly desirable in a worthy member of 

the nome--health (vitality), intelligence, high standard 

of morals, ability to enjoy and appreciate the beautiful 

in life, ability to fulfill thf duties and obligations of 

a citizen. ability to find thf. vocation fo1 ~"·hich one is 

beat !itted and to gain enjoyment from that obosen occu

pation, and to gain help and inspiration from one's idea of 

the spiritual order. 

"For the living many thina;s are already settled. 
Heredity is beyond alteration, condition of birth and early 
environment likewise. Later environment and reactions to 
it are still open to chances within the limits of natural 
and political lawe. Non-oonfor.mitiea wo certain laws of 
well-beins result'for the next 3enera.t1on in iaper!ectiona, 
degeneracies, premature deaths. The next generation can 
not bf; all 1 t mi ~)'lt be when the living prepare for 1 t a 
heredity and environmint either of which violates certain 
lawe ef well-be1•1•" 

Here, then, is another problem ~o seriously consider for 

"The length. of life and power of our own country depends 
absolutely on what the living do for the next ceneration, 
delivering to them their inheritance of life and env~ron
ment not only no worse than received, but improved." 

We know that many children who enter school have 

physical defects. some of wnich have been caused through 

icnoranoe or through thf; negligence of the parentR. By 

1. The Bew Ideal in Education-Better Parents of Better 
Cbild~en. Helen C. Putman. B.E.A. 54: !240-1916. 

2. Op. Cit 242. 
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means of education, we ca.n enliahten those who are suffer

ing :from ignorance f1nd assist them along the road to health; 

for those who are nellig,:nt concernin~ the practice of the 

la:ws o:f' tv alth, we can snow the importance of observing 

certain rules and reetulatione and the serious consequences 

reeultin~ from thE lack oi conforming to these laws. 

The public school has an op£;ortun1 ty to educate the 

younger generation in such a way that these individuals will 

feel a certain responsibility for the race, as well as for 

society and for self. The kindercarten is not early enough 

to begin thie type or training, and the college student 

ia not too old for it, but it is not the purpose of this 

study to include all this wide range, and since. Worthy 

Home llembership h.ae been included as one of the cardinal 

objectives ot' Secondary Education, the pro,raa that follows 

will be limited to the J'unior and Renior hitt.h school. The 

Junior High 8cnoo.l is interpreted to Jlt:an tha.t. part of the 

school formerly des1,1 nated as the seventh, eighth, and nintn 

grades. T.he Senior High School is~he three remaining classes 
\ 

in the High School. 

After a careful consideration of the problems with 

whicn fa.mil~' li!e deals, and after makina; an examination 

of various courses of study, this program has been developed 

and is submitted as a guide in teaching with Worthy Home 

Membership as an objective clearly in view. 
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Let us take for granted that a command of the tool 

eu.bject.R is essential to all, and let us as·ree that music, 

art, and literature should be tau~ht in such a way as to 

develop appreciation for those thin~s wnicn will give the 

family a baeis o! common enjoyment, and will also aid in 

developin~ personality. Next let us turn to a consideration 

of the problem. of health. Pnyslcal t:·.xereise snould. be &iven 

to all and the type of exercise given will depend upon the 

phyeica.l condition of tht' individuals concerned. Ae for the 

problem of vocational guidance, it would be very beneficial 

to have, as a member of every high school faculty, some 

one who was especially prepared to act .. s.s an advisor in 

thie line. 

The program 1'or Ytoi·tby Home Membership is as followa: 

Seventh Grade 

Boys and girls. 

Sanitation and Hyci ene. This course would dea.l v. i tb. pro

blems of individual cl;..anliness ud 

Sewing for Girls 

rules of h:. a.l tb. Classes to meet 

five times a week. 

Element .. ary Sewing to meet twice one 

week and three times th~ next in 

order to make room for the course 

in Practical Hoae-~akinc. The 

work of thie year will cover 1 

~-~-~--------~-~~-~~~-----~~~-~------~-~ 

1. High Spote in N.Y. Schoole.W.H.Allen,L.P.Benezet,H.E. 
Purcell,C.N.Hitchoock. 



Sewing for Girls, 

continued. 

Practical 

Home making 

for Girls 
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practice in turning hems, learninc 

the different stitches as the bast-

ing, running, back. combination, 

hemmin6. overcasting, overhandin&, 

and eaton stitch. Learn how to make 

a French seam and a fell seam, how to 

sew on buttons, how to make button-

holes, to thread a machine, to run a 

machine, th~ care of the machine, 

make small samples of machine work, 

and one full sized garment. 

The course in Practical Home Kakinc 

is tel meet twice one week and three 

times the next. In this couree the 

children will learn such things as 

the care of the stove, dishwashina, 

care of kitchen utensils, washing ot 

towels and cleaning cloths, scrubbiq 

bare floors, cleaning of sarbage c&R, 

making beds, cleaning and airinc 

rooaa, washing wlndows. cleaninl of 

braes, silver and nickel. waxinc floors. 

closet and window box cleanin,, table 

1. Hich Spots inN. Y. Scnools-W. Allen, L. Benezet, 
H. Purcell, C. Hitchcock. 



Practical Home 

:Making f'or Girls. 

continued. 

llanual 

Trainin,;. 
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settini (table etiquette}, pre

paration and serving of break

rant, preparation and serving of 

luncheon, lessons in oleaninc 

sink, bBtbtub, eto., disposal of 

ashell, carbace and refuse. 

Seventh Grade Boys 

The boys will learn the use of 

tools and make things for the 

home, euch as book ends, foot 

stools, !lower boxes, toys, etc. 

Tne class should meet five daya 

in the week. 

EIGHTH Grade 

For Boys and Girls. 

Elementary 

Physiology 

Sew inc 

This class should meet five 

times a week. The course should 

aim to teach the children how to 

care for the body and should not 

be a course in anatomy. 

Eighth Grade Girls. 

The time for the sewini and 

home making course in the ei&nth 

srade is he aame as it was for 

the seventh. 



Sewin&. 

continued. 

Practical 

Home Kaking. 
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This year's work in sewing will 

include l hem paten, catch-stitch 

patch, stockin~ darn, dress darn, 

sewing on hooks e.nd eyes, chaia 

stitch, featner stitch, smockin&, 

tucks, scallopes edie, simple em

broidery stitches, how to cut a 

true bias, how to uee a pattern, 

making one full ai zed g:arment. 

In the home-making course for this 

year the girls will taka up the 

followin& work~ 1 Laundry equip

ment, washing bed, table and body 

linen. colored clothes. under

clothes, towels, d1·esses. ma.kinc 

starch. 

The study of food value, making of 

daily menus, weish.t and meaauree 

and equivalents. The care of a 

patient in bed (bathinc), cnang

ing linen with patient in bed, 

diet in disease, care of infante 

(olothinc and bathin~), infant 

feedins. food for children one to 

five years of a,e. 

1. High Spots in N.Y.Schools, Allen, Benezet, Purcell, Hitohcook 



llanual Trainins; 

and 

Fix It. 

G,:neral Science 

for 

Boys and Girls 
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~ighth Grade Btya 

Kanual trainini may be given four 

days of the week with the fifth day 

for "iix it" day at which time the 

boys will bring things from tne nome 

that are in need o:f repair. 

;t!inth Grade 

Some of the thin1s that the General 

Science course should dEal with are 2 

the student's own health, the healtb 

of the family from whlcn the stu-

dent comes, the healtn of the com-

munity in whicn the school is 

located. Some of the things tnat 

relate to health and are common 

to all communities are: habits 

of students in ecnool, on the 

streets, in the home; the home, 

its heating, lig~tin~. ventila

tion and surroundings, includin& 

plants anct animals; sanitation 

in and around tb.e nome; a:ppara-

tue and chemicals used in the 

nome; water supply and ita purity. 

1. N.E.A. Vol. 54-1916, P. 711. General Science & Later 
Courses. L. Elhuff. 



Home Economics 

Manual T.ra.ining 

Shop 

Biology for 

Boys end Girls 
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This class should meet every day of 

th~ week with provisions made for 

labo ra.tory work. 

For GIRLS. 

The course in Home Economics in the 

hign school might include a courae 

in both Domestic Art and Science. 

If the Domestic Science course was 

offered in the ninth grade it mi&ht 

include the servin~ of the hot lun-

ches to the students, this would 

be very practical. The students 

should study diet and menus, th~y 

should plan and prepare the food for 

the school banquets, etc. 

For BOYS 

The boys should nave a cha.nce to do 

shop work, or manual trainin~; or 

i! the school is larae enough to 

offer other courses as Acrioulture, 

etc., the boy should be allowed to 

select his subject or course. 

Grade Ten 

•The ereAtee t value of BiolOt:-7 

lies in ita 1 application to life. 

1. lt. Pierson. Biolo~y in the Interaediate School, BEA.:o5, 
5 :~9 r 1917 • 



Biology for 

Boys and Girls, 

continued. 

Home Economics. 

Ap1Jlied Science 
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A knowled1e o! tne laws of life, 

neal th of the body flnd mind. and. 

the causea and prevention of di

seases a.nd premature old age, re

production and heredity, is tne 

most valuable foundation which we 

can Bossibly give to the indivi

dual for hea.l th, morals and good 

c1 ti zenahip. • 

For Girls 

If a. course in tne prepax·a.tion and 

scrvin~& of meals has been given in 

the previous yt~ar, thea Domestic 

Art can be taught at thie ti·';e. 

The gi rle Ei hould make a complete 

outfit, and have lessons in maki&~ 

over garments. Millinery might 

be introduced also. 

For Boys 

This course in Applied Science may 

be given two days a week with 

two double periods for laboratory 

work, or the work may be divided 

and may cover both tenth and eleventh 

grades. The course is es followsJ
1 

1. Bureau of Education. Home Economics Circular No. 16, NoT. 1922. 
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Elementary Nutrition and r.amp Cookery 
(About Six Weeks) 

Class room work 

1. EatiRg tor atrengtft ~ 1rowta; 
A. Function of various food 

stuffs-
( a) )luscle energy and 

heat making. 
(b! Muscle building. 
(c General repair. 
(d Growth determining. 
( e Regulatory. 

2. Ar:lount of food needed: 
Conditions a!fectinc 
and kind of food needed. 
100 calorie portions. 
Amount of food needed 
for each boy in class. 

3. Why food is cooked. 
4. How food is cooked. 

A. By Indians. 
B. By early settlers in 

America. 
8. Pres&nt methods. 
D. Camp cookery a com

bination of all these. 
5. Foods-Characteristics of: 

liilk 
Green Veietables. 
Starchy vegetables 
Cereals. 
Yeats 
E,gs 
Su(tare 
Fate 
Lee;umee 

6. Suitable foods for-
A. Camp life 

(a) One-day trip. 
(b) One week trip 

or more. 
B. Suitable menle for an 

active boy. 
(a~ Breakfast. 
(b, Lunoh. 
(c) Dinner. 

?. Faulty habits in eatinc
hastily, irre~ularly, etc. 

B. Sanitation of food: 
A. In camp-

Laboratory work .. 

1. Appliances for cookiac: 
A. The camp fire (a lesson 

in camp fire buildin& 
by a Scout master makes 
an excellent becinninc 
lesson.) 

B. The kitchen ran&e
(a) Construction 
(b) Fire building. 
(c) Discussion o! types 

of fuel. 
C. Cooking utensils

(a) llinimuro for out
door cooking. 

(b) Desirable utensils 
for outdoor cook
ing. 

(c) Conveniences for 
indoor cookinc. 

D. Care of utensils
( a. ) 1 n camp -

1. Cleaning mat
erials--sand, 
ashes, and hot 
water. 

2. Kethoda. 
2. Practical met~ods of 

cooking: 
A. By direct heat 

Toast 
Baked potatoes. 
Baked a_p};;lea. 
Broiled !ian. 
(Combine in a 

C8lllp dinner) 
B. By hot water-

Boiled dried fruit 
Boiled onions 

(buttered) 
Boiled potatoes 

(Jackets on) 
Boiled salt mackerel. 
(Combine in a camp 
dinner) 

C. By steam-
Rice and raisins in 
a double boiler. 



Game. 
Fish. 
Eggs 
Hutter 
Cereal products. 

h.Olllfl 
Canninc. 
Drying 
Salting. 
Storage 
B-ltchering a.nd 
curing mcatn. 

C. In cownercial concerns
Cold storaae. 
Salting. 
Drying. 
Canning. 
Packing b.ouses. 

D. Tests for adulterants 
of foods 

Steamed turnips 
Macaroni with toma-
toes. 
Braised beef. 
(Prepare and serve 
as home dinner) 

3. Special camp di~hes: 
Apple sauce. 
Stewed tomatoes. 
Cocoa. 
Fried fish. 
Vegetable soup 
Jl.ea.t stew 
Corn Bread 
Hot biscuits 
Gin1er bread 

4. Foods requested by class 
Home meal service. 

5. Camp work: 
Packing food. 
Transport inc. 
Protect ina;.· 
Open-fire cookinc. 
Camp dish washing. 
Camp sanitation. 

Clothinc (about three weeks) 
Choice of clothing: C~r~ •! olothinl: 

(a) Kateriala sed in suits Removing spots and stains. 
~ualitiee to be looked Pressing suits. 
for. Cleaning neckties with 
Common deceptions ae gasoline. 
to quality Sewing on athletic stuff 
Colore moat apt to fade. Mending baseball 
WeaTes that tear easily Mending baseball 
Trade nam:s of cloth gloves. 
made from wool. Yendinc eweatera. 

(b) Kateriala used in socks Sewing on buttona 
1. Wool, silk. fiber silk Minor repairs to ~hoes. 

Cotton and DL roerized Washing white sweaters 
cotton. (Comparative Sewing on insigne.. 
wearinc qualities) Shorteninc trunks. 

2. Methods of weavinc s-ocks. 
(c) Kindo and wearing quali-

ties of different 
leathers used in shoes. 

(d) Kethods of preeervinc 
shape and appearance 
of garaents. 
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Sanitation (Nine weeks) 

Classroom 

Heating a dwelling. Heat by 
convection, conduction, and 
radiatioa. 
Househeating by stoves, fire
places, hot air furnaces, ar:ad 
by steam and hot water. 
Relation of aoisture to sen
sation of warath. 
Kind of fuel and relative 
heat units per pound. 
Comparative costs of var
ious locally used fuels. 
li'uel saving. 
What constitutes ade
quate ventilation of a 
room. 
Bani tary pltmbing devices. 
Possible spread of disease 
throU~h bathroom equipment. 
Personal ownership and pri
vate use of toilet &rticles. 
Unhygienic pra.ctices and 
spread of disease. 
Disposal of household waste. 
D1spoaa.l of' city sarba.a:e. 

Disposal o! sewage. 
City water sup~ly- Sani
tation of swimun& poole 
a,nd swimr~ini holes. 
Disease carrying insects 
and their eradication 
or e:xolusion. 
Rodente ~· disease car
rierR and their erad-
iaa.tion. 
Relation of household 
cleanliness to health. 
Composition and use of' 
various paints, varnisnes, 
oils, and waxes used in 
1he household. 

snop 

Visits te residences in con
struction. 
Visits to hardware establis h
ments with studies of heatinc 
apparatus. 
Collection of saaples of var
ious fuels and lists of prices 
of' fuels. 
Lesson in building and cariac 
for a furnace fire. {May uee 
school heating system). 
Lesson in sifting abn~s. 
Covering beat pipes. 
'akinc down furnace pipes. 
Cleaning hot water neater. 
Repairing different ty~es of 
tapa. 
Cleaning sink trap. 
Repairing cistern to toilet. 
Pipe fitting. 
Thawing frozen pipes. 
Cuttinc off water, e;as an4 
electricity. 
Reading meters. 
Repairing telepnone and 
electric bell. 
Repairing electric iron 
and t{.faster. 
Inserting t·uses. 
Elementary dl6ctric wirinc 
done. 
l\Eii.kin& screens. 
Visit to city water works 
a,nd Rewage plant. 
Visit to abattoir, dairy and 
markets to obael~e sanitation. 
Viei ta to plumbing estab-lish
ments. 
Removing old finish from floors. 
Refinishinr, with paints, var
nish. oil, and wax. 
Kaking paste for paper hancing. 
ReJ/airing and. refinishinc 
chairs, tables, etc. 
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First Aid Work (Four Weeks) 

Instruction should be given in first aid and emer

gencies. Whoever gives this ir.struction should underst?~d 

the boy's viewpoint and thf~ t:merGencit:s which are most flpt 

to be encountered. Burns, bruises, punctures. cut~:.;, frac

tures, sprains. dislocations, fainting, unconsciousness 

from injuries, drowning, ivy poison, bites of 1nsects, rep

tiles, and of doge art: more apt to fcill to the lot of boys 

than of girls; v•hile certain 1'irst care o:t' the nick is quite 

as apt to be demand eel of the one as of the otb.er. Therefore, 

in addition to fir~t aid in accidents, a boy should receive 

eome instruction in giving firet care to tne sick. 

~?o be able to recognize a. !ever, rel1eve a headache, 

intelligently observe the condition ofthe pulse and breath

ing, and prepare a hot-water bottle or a. simple beverage 

are highly deeirablt' accomplishments, :Nor should a boy 

be ignorant of how to li!t a sick or injured person. 

There are home-economics women who can give this course; 

there are also school nurses able to ma.ke the ri6ht a.p.1;roac b, 

and certain physical directors are particularly well pre

pared to interest the boys along these lint~ a. Certainly. 

it is more esnential tnat the :materia.l be presented by a 

sympathetic and well prepared person than tha.t any cer-

tain department administer it. 



Personal Health (Five week&) 

General outline 

Health and disease, defin
itions. 
Causes of disease: 

External 
Internal 

Ingress of microor,aniama 
skin, dicestive tract, and 
reproductive organs. 
Protection from diseases 
caused by microorganiams
cleanliness, personal 
care, etc. 
Bodily resistance to disease. 
Natural irmuuni ty. 
Acquired imtnuni ty. 

General outline 

Common in:feotions-boils, styes, 
ring-wo1111, colds. pneumonia, 
diphtheria, sore throats, 
scarlet fever, measles, pink 
eye, etc. 
Common ca.rriers of infection-
water, milk, pencils, hands, 
iarmenta, etc. 
Personal care of hanna, feet. 
skin, hair, and teeth. 
Personal habits: Hands about 
face. nailbitini, cou~hing, etc. 
Proper condition for refresh
ing sleep. 
Care of tht- excretory organa. 
Hygienic clothing. 
Kental effect upon physl.cal 
well-being. 

Coat of living (Nine weeks) 

The instruction in cost of livi~G may be ~lven in the 
department of social science, or by the home-economics 
teacher, or perhaps the ~rincipal of the school may desire 
this contact with the boys o! the school. The work does 
not esBentially differ from that g:iven to the girls ln the 
home-economics clas~;es ~ but 1 t is considered bettei' to keep 
the classes separate. 

Recitation 

Average incontes in the United S tf~ tes 
for different occupations. 
Budgeting the average income. 
BudgetinL the perso'nal share of a 
hign school boy. 
Investment of saving~': 

Insurance. 
Ravines banke. 
Government bonde. 
Btlilding and loan asflociations 
Real estate. 

Bank in&: 
Ch~cking acGount. 
Vlriting checks. 
Drafts. 
Deposit slips, etc. 

Laboratory. 

Simplified IJersonal 
and nouaehold accountinl'. 
Visits to banks. 
Visits to "cf .. sh and 
carry stores .. , "crecii t 
and delivery stores", 
and public markets. 
Visits to "inatallaent 
plan" stores. 
Compilation of price 
lists. 
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liort&aces. 
Conditions affectin~ the cost of livin&: 

Foods-production, transportation, 
storage, distribution, char&e acco~nte, 
delivery, attractiveness of packa&e• 

Clothing 
snelter 
Transportation 

ZoolOf:Y for 

both 

Boys And Girls. 

Hor11e llura ing 

for 

Girls 

Apr)lied Science 

for Boys 

Personal Hygiene 

for Boys and Girls. 

Grade Eleven 

The course in zoolo(cy in tne 

Junior year is offered for tbe 

purpose of teaching Be.x educa-

tion through the teachine; of 

animal life. Class meets five 

A course in nome nurs1n~ ¥,:ould. 

be very beneficial to the future 

mothers of the race. This course 

should include care of the sick, 

diet, care of the sick room, 

simi.~le hom •.. remedies, first 

aid, etc. 

The course in applied sciesee 

tor boya ais~t be coRtinued 

through the J'unicr year. 

Grade Tv1elve. 

The course in Personal hygiene 

for both boys and girls should 



Personal Hygiene 

continued 

Home Craft Courses 

for 

Boys and Girls. 

le given in seperate classes. 

Problems dealing with htalth and 

parentr.Lood could tb.us be dealt 

with in a more effective manner. 

In the Senior year the Home Craft 

Courees for girls and boys might 

be giv~n in combination with pny

sical trairting. This miiht well 

be coeducational, the topics 

discussed might include, the home 

as a social cent~r, the i. a,mily 

as a social unit, influence of 

heredity and environment, mar

riage and divorce, indivldual 

health, physicAl, mental, and 

moral as a basis of successful 

family life. Child cHre and 

training, noase planning, build· 

in,:, and furnishing, scnitary 

care of' tne no use, b.ouseh.old 

management, nousenold finances, 

labor saving devices. 

Since many of the women in th•~ home have had Tery 11 ttle 

preparation for tht ir life work, it would be a great benefit 

to them if the school would sponsor some kind of treininc 



to aid the;;;.,e adults. A few of tac'.., schoc;;ls are doing so, 

bui~ many more could render th,L. a erv ice to tr.c. con:u.n.1.ni ty. 

Bome cou:rnes that wi 11 be greatly enj oycd by the people 

who keep a home are: Home .Uanagem~:~nt, Child Care, Child 

Benavior. Children's Clothing, House Fuxniab.in~~ • etc. 
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